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Four New Destination Releases from Global Dive Guide
Published on 05/16/16
Global Divers Unlimited LLP releases Global Dive Guide 1.2.1, an update to their popular
destination library for iOS and Android. Global Dive Guide enables divers to experience
new destinations and plan their dive trips with information at their fingertips. Global
Dive Guide now includes four new destinations. Utila, Similans, Cozumel and The
Netherlands contain full site descriptions, maps, tide charts and over 500 images. Users
can share their dive adventures through Facebook and Instagram.
Newquay, United Kingdom - Global Divers Unlimited LLP is proud to announce the release of
Global Dive Guide 1.2.1, an update to the company's popular destination library developed
for iOS and Android devices. Global Dive Guide aims to inspire and enthuse the diving
community, enabling users to experience new destinations and plan their dive trips with
information at their fingertips. The app invites users to interact by sharing their dive
adventures through Facebook and Instagram.
In this release, Global Divers Unlimited LLP has partnered up with local dive centres,
divers and underwater photographers the latest dive destinations. Global Dive Guide now
includes four new destinations, ncluding The Netherlands, their latest European
destination, the Similans, which is their first Asian destination and finally Utila and
Cozumel that together expand their destinations for Central America.
"Our company is very excited to release our latest destination destinations in an app that
combines accurate, real-time information with high definition imagery; streamlining dive
travel and dive planning in a unique way. explains Kim Davidsson, Partner, Business
Development at Global Divers Unlimited LLP. "In order to maintain the quality of our
product we will be innovative and creative, aligning ourselves with professional partners
who understand that knowledge and experience are our key assets. We will continuously
improve our product, keeping our destinations inspiring and our users engaged."
Once downloaded from the App Store, the Global Dive Guide start screen will provide the
user with a list of destinations to choose from, including the most recent releases and a
list of what is currently under construction and coming soon. A complimentary site for
each destination is available to users immediately for their perusal where they are able
to obtain informative and instructive dive site data including a full site description
together with depth range, average dive time, dangers to be observed and a comprehensive
list of marine life to assist in their dive planning.
An image gallery provides a visual overview of the dive site characteristics and marine
life, whilst land and topside images presents the user with a visual reference of the
local area to assist with travel logistics. Unlock the full destination for the complete
site guide where each site is accompanied by a photograph and a brief site summary for
quick review. Also available at the destination list screen is a comprehensive safety page
advocating safe diving procedures accompanied by high definition images.
In addition, a concise overview of the local area provides informative dive travel data
including how to get there, seasonal differences, climate advice, water temperature,
minimum exposure protection requirements, average dive site depths, marine park fee
advice, recompression chamber information and nitrox availability. An image gallery of
selected images taken from the destination gallery is also available.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.1 or later
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* 11.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Global Dive Guide 1.2.1 is Free (with in-app purchases) and available worldwide through
the App Store in the Sports category. There is also an Android version available on Google
Play. For more information, please contact Kay Lewis.
Global Dive Guide 1.2.1:
http://www.globaldiveguide.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id860435171
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.globaldiveguide.app
Screenshots:
http://www.globaldiveguide.com/#screenshots
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple20/v4/6a/fb/e0/6afbe0f8-fdf8-bbe2-aa50-a04094a2b3cf/icon
175x175.png

Global Divers Unlimited is a team of inspired and impassioned divers who also happen to be
committed web developers, software engineers, photographers and content providers
dedicated to the collation and provision of quality information designed to simplify the
planning of your next dive adventures. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016 Global
Divers Unlimited LLP. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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